Group EVS project in EVC Švýcárna

3 weeks in September 2012
18 volunteers from different countries
EVC Švýcárna, South Moravia, Czech Republic

Why?
- to support employment of youth and their possibilities in labour market,
- to develop work, social, communicative competences of participants.

Who?
- 18 young volunteers in age 18 – 30, from different countries,
- youth who did not finish their education properly or cannot find a job,
- do not worry about language! we will learn together (English and different national languages).

What?
Volunteers help with reconstruction of historical building which is going to solve as educational hall for youth. Volunteers join practical handcrafts workshops – processing of metal, textiles, wood and pottery; and different workshops – communication skills, self-presentation etc.
  – practical manual work, history and current use of handcrafts (possibilities in labour market), workshops with experts.
Volunteers spent 3 weeks in an international team, they are developing their job skills, social and communication competences. Volunteers learn actively and organise their leisure-time by themselves with support of organisers (who offer different seminars or places to visit etc.). There are possibilities to:
  – visit different natural areas (PLA Moravian Carst), cultural and educational events, do different sports etc.

Schedule:
Monday – Friday (app., schedule can be changed if needed):
- 9:00 – 13:30 manual work at reconstruction of historical building led by local experts,
- 15:00 – 16:00 handcraft workshops with local teachers and local volunteers,
- afternoon: leisure-time – different offers and realisation of own ideas (educational seminars; visit of special natural places, educational ecological centres in South Moravia, cities; sports – tennis, bicycles, swimming).
Saturday, Sunday:
- Festival in MUNA, Jeseniky region: musical and cultural festival and meeting of all volunteers, members, participants of Hnutí Brontosaurus events; visit of distant natural areas, cities, educational centres etc. or just taking rest.

Come and experience the event together...

Organizers: ZČ Hnutí Brontosaurus Modrý kámen; Address: EVC Švýcárna, Josefov 459, 679 04 Adamov
Contact person: Vladimíra Regerová; modry.kamen.evs@centrum.cz; +420 720 132 082